RESIDENTIAL WATER FILTER SYSTEM
COOEE WATER COUNTERTOP
MODELS: CTS-PB1 / CTS-FL

The Cooee Water Countertop / Benchtop water filter
system conveniently sits on the side of your sink or
benchtop.
By using the divertor value your tap water will then pass through
the carbon block filter to provide you with an unlimited supply of
clean healthy filtered water free from harmful chemiclas and
contaminants.
These countertop units are perfect for situations where you need
to have a unit that is portable, great for when you are renting a
home or don’t require having a system plumbed in.
Easily installed with all the fittings and filter cartridge and
instructions included.
FILTER CARTRIDGE OPTIONS AVAILABLE
Model CTS-Pb1 - includes Carbon Block PB1 0.5 micron cartridge.
Removes dirt, rust, sediment, chlorine, taste, odours, lead, heavy
metals, Cryptosporidium & Giardia Cysts. (NSF Rated International
under NSF/ANSI Standard 42)
Model CTS-FL - includes Carbon Block Fluoride reduction cartridge.
Removes dirt, rust, sediment, chlorine, taste, odours,lead, heavy
metals, and reduces Fluoride by 85%.
* Filter cartridges should be replaced on average 12 monthly, our
automated data base will let you know when your filters are due.
* These units should be used on a cold water supply of town water
Enjoy an endless supply of filtered drinking
water free from chemicals and contaminants.

Simply attach the divertor valve to your
existing tap at the sink.
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SPECIFICATION - 33.5cm (H) x 15cm (W)

‘‘

We have a Cooee drinking water system in our
office, I always made sure I filled up my bottle
before I left everyday because the water tasted so
much better than my tap water at home. I got
talking to Steve who comes to service and change
the filters one day and he told me there are options
for home as well. I bought the countertop system its
great because I rent and move quite often, so I can
easily take it with me.
Nigel, Sunshine Coast

